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RV 5.55
ṛṣi: šyāvāšva ātreya; devatā: marudgaṇa; chanda: jagatī, 10 triṣṭup

ày?Jyvae m/étae/ æaj?†òyae b&/hd! vyae? dixre é/Kmv?]s> ,

$y?Nte/ AñE>? su/yme?i-r! Aa/zui->/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-01
Sv/y< d?ixXve/ tiv?;I/ ~ ywa? iv/d b&/hn! m?haNt %ivR/ya iv ra?jw ,

%/taNtir?]m! mimre/ Vy! Aaej?sa/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-02

sa/k< ja/ta> su/_v> sa/km! %?i]/ta> iï/ye ic/d! Aa à?t/r< va?v&xu/r! nr>? ,

iv/rae/ik[>/ sUyR?Syev r/Zmy>/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-03
Aa/-U/;e{y<? vae métae mihTv/n< id?†/]e{y</ sUyR?Syev/ c]?[m! ,

%/tae A/Sma~ A?m&t/Tve d?xatn/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-04
%d! $?rywa mét> smuÔ/tae yU/y< v&/iò< v?;Rywa purIi;[> ,

n vae? döa/ %p? dSyiNt xe/nv>/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-05
yd! Aña?n! xU/;uR p&;?tI/r! Ayu?GXv< ihr/{yya/n! àTy! ATka/~ Amu?GXvm! ,

ivña/ #t! Sp&xae? métae/ Vy! ASyw/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-06

n pvR?ta/ n n/*ae vrNt vae/ yÇaic?Xvm! métae/ gCD/wed! %/ tt! ,

%/t *ava?p&iw/vI ya?wna/ pir/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-07
yt! pU/VyRm! m?étae/ yc! c/ nUt?n</ yd! %/*te? vsvae/ yc! c? z/Syte? ,

ivñ?Sy/ tSy? -vwa/ nve?ds>/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-08
m&/¦t? nae métae/ ma v?ixòna/Sm_y</ zmR? b÷/l< iv y?Ntn ,

Aix? Stae/ÇSy? s/OySy? gatn/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-09

yU/ym! A/Sman! n?yt/ vSyae/ ACDa/ inr! A<?h/it_yae? métae g&[a/na> ,

ju/;Xv<? nae h/Vyda?it< yjÇa v/y< Sya?m/ pt?yae ryI/[am! . 5-055-10
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Analysis of RV 5.55

ày?Jyvae m/étae/ æaj?†òyae b&/hd! vyae? dixre é/Kmv?]s> ,

$y?Nte/ AñE>? su/yme?i-r! Aa/zui->/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-01
práyajyavo marúto bhrā́jadr̥ṣṭayo br̥hád váyo dadhire rukmávakṣasaḥ
ī́yante áśvaiḥ suyámebhir āśúbhiḥ śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.01
Strong for the sacrifice the Thought-powers with their shining spears and the
golden light of their bosoms hold a vast manifestation of our being; they journey
with swift horses perfectly controlled. One after the other their chariots roll as
they journey to Bliss. (1)

Interpretation:
“Rushing on by pressing forward the Maruts with the flames of shining spears,
golden in their bosoms they uphold the vast expansion of our being!
They move by the swift horses perfectly controlled. Heading towards Bliss, they
rolled their chariots one by one.”
Vocabulary:
prayajyu, mfn. worshipful, adorable RV. (= prakarṣeṇa-pūjya Sāy. ; others “pressing
onwards, rushing on’).
bhrājad-ṛṣṭi, mfn. having bright spears (said of the same) ib.

Sv/y< d?ixXve/ tiv?;I/ ~ ywa? iv/d b&/hn! m?haNt %ivR/ya iv ra?jw ,

%/taNtir?]m! mimre/ Vy! Aaej?sa/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-02
svayáṃ dadhidhve táviṣīṃ yáthā vidá br̥hán mahānta urviyā́ví rājatha
utā́ntárikṣam mamire ví ójasā śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.02
Of yourselves you hold in thought an energy according to your knowledge; great
are you and widely illumine a vastness; yea and with your force you have
measured out the mid-world. One after the other their chariots roll as they
journey to Bliss. (2)

Interpretation:
“And by themselves they hold the power sustaining the world, svayáṃ dadhidhve
táviṣīṃ, as they know it, yathā vida; O Great ones, you illumine widely (or rule
widely) the vast manifestation, br̥hán mahānta urviyā́ví rājatha. By their strength
they measure out the space in-between Heaven and Earth. Heading towards
Bliss, they rolled their chariots one by one.”
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sa/k< ja/ta> su/_v> sa/km! %?i]/ta> iï/ye ic/d! Aa à?t/r< va?v&xu/r! nr>? ,

iv/rae/ik[>/ sUyR?Syev r/Zmy>/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-03
sākáṃ jātā́ḥ subhúvaḥ sākám ukṣitā́ḥ śriyé cid ā́prataráṃ vāvr̥dhur náraḥ
virokíṇaḥ sū́riyasyeva raśmáyaḥ śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.03
Together they were born, perfect in their becoming, together they are diffused
and ever their godheads increase for the glory advancing more and more; wide
are their splendours like the rays of the Sun of Truth. One after the other their
chariots roll as they journey to Bliss. (3)

Interpretation:
“Together they were born, perfect in their becoming, and together they are
sprinkled all over, making the soul powers (godheads) grow stronger and
stronger, increasing their power to move ahead for their felicity; pervading all
they shine like the rays of the Sun of Truth. Heading towards Bliss, they rolled
their chariots one by one.”
Vocabulary:
subhū, mfn. (n. pl. mf. -bhvas) of an excellent nature, good, strong, beautiful &c. RV.

Aa/-U/;e{y<? vae métae mihTv/n< id?†/]e{y</ sUyR?Syev/ c]?[m! ,
%/tae A/Sma~ A?m&t/Tve d?xatn/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-04
ābhūṣéṇyaṃ vo maruto mahitvanáṃ didr̥kṣéṇyaṃ sū́riyasyeva cákṣaṇam
utó asmā́m̐ amr̥tatvé dadhātana śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.04
O ye Thought-powers, your greatness can enter into our being and carries with it
a power of vision like the seeing of the bright Lord of Truth; and ye shall found
us in the Immortality. One after the other their chariots roll as they journey to
Bliss. (4)

Interpretation:
“O Maruts, you have a great power to enter into our being, and to see clearly
as if by the sight of the Sun of Truth! You should establish (hold) us in the
Immortality. Heading towards Bliss, they rolled their chariots one by one.”
Ābhūṣeṇya, lit. ‘desiring to become’, or even ‘desiring to approach the becoming’,
it is suggestive of approaching the world of becoming, where things constantly
change. So their greatness, mahitvanam, is ‘oriented towards our becoming’, ābhūṣeṇyam, or even ‘oriented towards the wish to become’. The other epithet is
used ‘wanting to see’, didṛkṣeṇyaṃ, ‘wanting to have a vision’. So their greatness
is as if tied to our ‘wish to become’ and our ‘wish to know’. There is a need in us
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to have the vision of the Sun, which constitutes their greatness. And thus they
will establish and hold us in the Immortality.
Vocabulary:
ābhūṣeṇya, mfn. to be obeyed or praised or honoured RV. v , 55 , 4.
didṛkṣeṇya, mfn. what one likes or wishes to see , worth seeing , attractive RV.

%d! $?rywa mét> smuÔ/tae yU/y< v&/iò< v?;Rywa purIi;[> ,

n vae? döa/ %p? dSyiNt xe/nv>/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-05
úd īrayathā marutaḥ samudrató yūyáṃ vr̥ṣṭíṃ varṣayathā purīṣiṇaḥ
ná vo dasrā úpa dasyanti dhenávaḥ śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.05
O Thought-powers, from that ocean of the Waters you raise up and shower
down the rain of your plenty; and your herds that foster are not harried by the
foe, O ye achievers of the work. One after the other their chariots roll as they
journey to Bliss. (5)

Interpretation:
“O Maruts, you make Waters rise from the Ocean, you also make them rain from
above, O you fulfilling all! O skilful, your shining and fostering herds are not
exhausted! Heading towards Bliss, they rolled their chariots one by one.”
Vocabulary:
upadas, P. -dasyati (Subj. -dasat RV. i , 139 , 5; AV. v , 30 , 15) to fail, be wanting, be
extinguished or exhausted , dry up RV. AV. iii , 29 , 2 , 6; to want , lose , be deprived of (instr.)
AV. xii , 4 , 2
dasra, mfn. accomplishing wonderful deeds, giving marvellous aid (chiefly said of the As3vins)
RV.; a robber, thief. Un2. Sch.; n. the cold season Un2. vr2.

yd! Aña?n! xU/;uR p&;?tI/r! Ayu?GXv< ihr/{yya/n! àTy! ATka/~ Amu?GXvm! ,

ivña/ #t! Sp&xae? métae/ Vy! ASyw/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-06
yád áśvān dhūrṣú pŕ̥ṣatīr áyugdhuvaṃ hiraṇyáyān práti átkām̐ ámugdhuvam
víśvā ít spŕ̥dho maruto ví asyatha śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.06
When for horses of swiftness you have put your dappled deer in your yokes and
have drawn about you your vestments of golden light, you scatter and sunder all
that strives against you, O Thought-powers of the Life. One after the other their
chariots roll as they journey to Bliss. (6)

Interpretation:
“And when you yoke your spotted deers and make them carry you as if they
were horses of swiftnesses, ašvān, and put on yourself the golden armor, [then]
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you overthrow, O Maruts, all those who go against you. Heading towards Bliss,
they rolled their chariots one by one.”
Vocabulary:
dhur, f. (m. only MBh. xiii , 2876 ; nom. and stem before a cons. dhūr ; fr. dhṛ) a yoke (fig.)
burden , load RV. (v , 43 , 8 ?) &c. &c.; pole or shaft of a carriage (esp. their forepart); a peg ,
pin (cf. akṣa-); top , summit , front , place of honour (loc. at the head , in front , in presence of)
MBh. Kāv. &c.; a spark of fire part , portion wealth;
pṛṣat, mf(atī)n. spotted, speckled , piebald , variegated AV. VS. Br.; sprinkling W. m. the spotted
antelope R.; f. a dappled cow or mare (applied to the animals ridden by the Maruts) RV. VS. ŠBr.;
a spotted doe MBh. R. &c.; n. a drop of water or any other liquid Hariv. BhP.
atka, armour , mail , garment RV.

n pvR?ta/ n n/*ae vrNt vae/ yÇaic?Xvm! métae/ gCD/wed! %/ tt! ,

%/t *ava?p&iw/vI ya?wna/ pir/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-07
ná párvatā ná nadíyo varanta vo yátrā́cidhvam maruto gáchathéd u tát
utá dyā́vāpr̥thivī́yāthanā pári śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.07
Not the mountains of being nor its rivers can hedge you in, but where you
discern your way, O Thought-powers, to that you go. Your movement is over all
the earth and all the heavens. One after the other their chariots roll as they
journey to Bliss. (7)

Interpretation:
“O Maruts, nobody can prevent your movement, neither the mountains of being,
nor the rivers of consciousness and force, where you want to go (what you
perceive) there you go! You move all over heaven and earth. Heading towards
Bliss, they rolled their chariots one by one.”
Literally the phrase: ‘yatra acidhvam maruto gacchathed u tat’ means ‘where you
perceived that is indeed for you to go for (or that is where you are going)’. For
you are moving all over the heaven and earth.

yt! pU/VyRm! m?étae/ yc! c/ nUt?n</ yd! %/*te? vsvae/ yc! c? z/Syte? ,

ivñ?Sy/ tSy? -vwa/ nve?ds>/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-08
yát pūrviyám maruto yác ca nū́tanaṃ yád udyáte vasavo yác ca śasyáte
víśvasya tásya bhavathā návedasaḥ śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.08
Whatsoever is of old and whatsoever is new, that which rises in us, O Dwellers in
substance, and that which is expressed, of all this you become the knowers. One
after the other their chariots roll as they journey to Bliss. (8)
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Interpretation:
“What is fulfilled and what is yet to be, what’s coming up still and what is already
realized in us, O Luminous Dwellers within the substance, that all you are
becoming aware of, when your chariots roll one by one, seeking after the Bliss!”
The phrase bhavathā navedasaḥ is indicative here, ‘you become the knowers’. So
Maruts are to become the knowers in their movement towards the Bliss in the
lower hemisphere. They are not the knowers, but those who are becoming
aware of all what previously realized and newly rising.
Vocabulary:
naveda (only RV. i , 165 , 13) and navedas mfn. observing, cognizant (with gen.) RV. (Clearly not
from the negat. na, but cf. Pāṇ. 6-3, 75.)

m&/¦t? nae métae/ ma v?ixòna/Sm_y</ zmR? b÷/l< iv y?Ntn ,

Aix? Stae/ÇSy? s/OySy? gatn/ zu-<? ya/tam! Anu/ rwa? Av&Tst . 5-055-09
mr̥̄ḷáta no maruto mā́vadhiṣṭana asmábhyaṃ śárma bahuláṃ ví yantana
ádhi stotrásya sakhiyásya gātana śúbhaṃ yātā́m ánu ráthā avr̥tsata 5.055.09
Be a gladness in us, O Thought-powers, hurt us not with your blows; work out
widely for us you much Bliss; enter into our affirmation and our companionship.
One after the other their chariots roll as they journey to Bliss. (9)

Interpretation:
“Be soft in us, O Maruts, don’t hurt us! Spread widely for us your manifold
protection! Notice our friendly affirmation and take it over, when your chariots
roll one by one seeking after the Bliss.”
Vocabulary:
adhigā, 1. P. to obtain (aor. Subj. 2. pl. -gāta, or -gātana) to remember, notice RV. AV. P. or
generally A. (-jage, -agīṣṭa, -agīṣyata Pāṇ.) to go over, learn, read, study; to attempt, resolve.

yU/ym! A/Sman! n?yt/ vSyae/ ACDa/ inr! A<?h/it_yae? métae g&[a/na> ,

ju/;Xv<? nae h/Vyda?it< yjÇa v/y< Sya?m/ pt?yae ryI/[am! . 5-055-10
yūyám asmā́n nayata vásyo áchā nír aṃhatíbhyo maruto gr̥ṇānā́ḥ
juṣádhvaṃ no havyádātiṃ yajatrā vayáṃ siyāma pátayo rayīṇā́m 5.055.10
Lead us, you, O Thought-powers hymned by us, from this to a richer existence
out of the sin and evil. Accept our giving and oblation, O lords of sacrifice; let us
become masters of your riches.
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Interpretation:
“You lead us straight to better world, O Maruts, out of the narrowness of our
states of being, when we thus sing to you, rejoice and accept our offering of
oblation, O worthy of sacrifice! May we become the Lords of many riches!”
Vocabulary:
aṃhati, f. anxiety , distress , trouble RV.
vasyas, mfn. (= vasīyas), better, more excellent or glorious, wealthier or richer than
(abl.) RV. VS. TBr. TUp.; n. increasing wealth or prosperity, welfare RV. AV.

